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MARKETING IN SOCIALLY-ORIENTED ECONOMY 
MAPKETHHF B CO~HAJILHO OPHEHTBPOBAHHOit 

aKOHOM·HKE 

PaccMa-rpaaatOTCH OTAeJI£Hble aonpocbl npi!MeHHMOCTH Koa.n;en
n.ua MapKeTHHra a ycJIOBHHx aKOHOMHKH Pecny6JIHKH BeJiapycb. 
IIpeAJiararoTCH nOAXOAhl K opraauaan.ua MapKeTaaroaoli AeHTeJI~aoc
TH -Ha OTe'leCTBeBHbiX npOMbiWJieBHhiX npeAllPH.IlTlUIX" C }"leTOM cne
D,H<J>IiiKH 6eJiopyCCKOH MOAeJIH COD,H8JibH0-3KOBOMK'IeCKOrO pa3BHTHH. 

For a long time Belarus builds its· own model of economy capable 
adequately answer ' to calls of ·.modern world competition ·and 
simultaneously:to keep a social orientation. Such niodel deals not only 
with aggregated objects on a macroeconomic level, but aloo with each 
separately ' ·taken enterprise, demanding serious tran.sfonnation of 
administrative structure. One of such transformations in.admifiistrative 
practi~ is the marketing concept. ' · 

In a lexicon of Belarusian economists-theorists and. businessmen the 
term "marketing" has appeared rather recently. T-he ··first 
(economists-theorists) have apprehended it easily enough and lately have 
let out lot of articles, textbooks, monographies. For the second 
(businessmen) .adoption of this western administrative technology was 
uneasy. ~arketing divisions began to arise at the Belarusian enterprises 
somewhere .from the middle of 1990th years. Reorganization of a 
managerial system passed not absolutely smoothly: there were problems 
of redefini¥on of the rights and the responsibility of "traditional" 
structural units and "new", lack of knowledge and experts was felt. And 
to this day marketing divisions at many enterprises does not correspond 
to the level, which is assumed in the western textbooks. 

In this context there is a question, whether it i'S necessary to be 
equaled on these textbooks? The answer to such .. question though is 
obvious, but not simple. In modern conditions of globalization and an 
intensification of a competition in the world market without use of 
technologies of marketing. one can't be successful. But is it so 
necessary in conditions of Belarus to c.opy the western approaches 
completely? Or adaptation, updating of the tools borrowed from 
qualitatively other economic system is required? Authors believe,·that 
the transitive economy shows its own logic in formation of approaches 
to the organization of .marketing activity at the enterprise. 

'l'he leaders of our republic has proclaimed, that the theory of the 
Belarusian model of social and economic development assumes 
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formation of socially focused, multistructure market economy with 
equal in•rights functioning state and a private property. 

Social orientation of economy in considered aspect means, that 
marketing should be social-responsible, i.e. pursue not only interests 
of the.en_terprise as maximizati~ of a ,sales volume s.nd .th<l profit, but 
in the first turn - interests of all society on behalf of customers and 
public associations. From such point of view practice of the aggressive 
and false marketing aimed at "processing" of the buyer by all m~ans 
and offering bad quality, . useless or even the harmful goods is 
inadmissible. 

The huge percent of the state enterprises (including enterprises .ill 
which. the state has dominating influence) in many respects answers 
such social ori~ntation of marketing, when interests of the state (and 
also of all society) are combined •with economic interests of_ the 
enterprise. And all this should be taken into account in model.of 
marketing decisions making. 

Multistructure market economy means .the variety of forms of 
marketing activity. Marketing of large business association (for 
example, SPA "Integral") is one thing, marketing ·of a small private 
company or ·joint. venture (for example, in sphere of offshore 
programming) - another one. 

Besides· the 'Belarusian economy is •:auperopen", exporting about 
60 % of gross national product. This means, that pr.ecise distinction 
between marketing a foreign market, on the one hand, and marketing 
the CIS market, and also a home market, with another; should be lead. 
And a priority direction should be "external" marketing. 
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OUTSOU~CING AND BELARUS 
. AJTTCOPCHHr B BEJIAPYCb 

~auo onpeAeJieuue ayrcopcuury KaK paCT}'JI\eH cospeMeBBoii 6aa
uec-cTpaTerHH, paccMaTpHBaiOTCSI npeHMYJI\eCTBa H BeAOCTaTKH ASH· 
BOro BB.DeBH.II H UOCJieABHe TeBAeBQHH B ero pa3BHTllH. 0co6oe BBHMa
RHe ·YAeJI.IIeTC.II paccMOTpeumo ayrcopcuura s BeJiapycu. 

Today's business environment is changing at a quicker pace than 
ever before. All is done in an effort to gain competitive advantage and 
greater market share, reduce costs and accelerate product development. 

Outsourcing has become one of the recent trends in business 
strategy. It is the transfer or delegation of the operation and 
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